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In June, The Inkwell Staff
was invited to attend the 1998
Gubernatorial Forum at the an
nual Georgia Press Association
(GPA) in Ponte Vedra Beach,
Florida.
The candidates present at
this forum included: Roy Barnes
(D), Mike Bowers (R), Bruce
Hatfield (R), Steve Langford
(D), Lewis Massey (D), Carlton
Myers (D), David Poythress (D),
and Nancy Schaefer (R).
Guy Millner was a no show,
but he sent his FAX machine and
two young interns who stood off
in the comer and stared at the
floor while the other candidates
made disparaging remarks about

Ml SB"

The top three concerns of
the candidates involved educa
tion, crime, and taxes; with en
vironmental concerns following
a close fourth.
Almost every candidate expressed concerns over the grow
ing problems of the city of At
lanta, including crime, pollution,
and traffic.
Roy Barnes stated that there
were many counties outside of
Atlanta which had no holding fa
cilities for sewer, and on the day

'

w

Eight Gubernatorial Candidates present the issues at the 1998 GPA sponsored Forum
of the forum, the Atlanta Constitution ran a front page color
photo of the city of Atlanta
shrouded in thick smog.
David. Poythress blamed
Atlanta's air pollution problems
on the coal powered electric
generator plants, and stated,
"Georgia Power does not agree
with me. We must engage and
solve this problem."

Indeed, former Secretary of
State and Labor Commissioner
David Poythress feels that
tighter restrictions on car traffic
in Atlanta is only part of the
problem of the growing smog
levels that blanket the city and
make sensitive individuals ill.
Poythress states that the coal run
electric power plants in Atlanta
produce as much pollution a
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Just the Fax Boys... Guy Millner's Fax Machine remained as silent as the map bhnself
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year as 3 million cars, yet the
power company is only being
asked to reduce emissions by 2
1/2 percent. Poythress wants
Georgia Power to clean up it's
act and if elected will work to
ward that goal. This is his pri
mary campaign priority.
Lewis Massey, at 36, is the
youngest candidate running for
Governor. His youthful good
looks and seemingly genuine
concern for both youth and eld
erly makes him easily likeable
by the public. Massey is a na
tive of Gainesville, Georgia and
takes a hard line on disruptive
youth in the educational system.
He was the leader in defending
a new Constitutional Amend
ment to protect lottery funding
for educational use only and has
proposed a comprehensive plan
to combat school violence.
Roy Barnes is also concen
trating his campaign on educa
tion. "I want to reestablish dis
cipline in the classroom," states
Barnes. He and Massey are
prime rivals in the Democratic
campaign, with Massey accus
ing Barnes of stealing his idea
on protecting lottery money to
fund school programs. Barnes
»»»»>»«'» » » •
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You don't have to be a genius to win a college scholarship
(NAPS)—Like most high school
seniors, Tim Kaucher, Chino,
Calif., had a dream. For as long as
he could remember, he'd wanted
to attend his uncle's alma mater:
University of Southern California.
Unfortunately, increased tuition
costs—which expe rts predict will
rise another 5 percent next year—
forced the civil engineering major to
think twice when it came time to
actually apply.
"My entire goal was to attend
USC," said Kaucher, who works
with children four times a week at
a Los Angeles volunteer center.
"But in flation caused the cost to
go up beyond what my family
could afford."
To supplement his loans,
Kaucher applied for scholar
ships—among them, the Target
AU-Around S cholarship, one of
nine programs unde r the depart
ment store's Take Charge of
Education in itiative. He was one
of more than 1,400 students to
receive a $1,000 scholarship from
Target Stores in 1997. It meant
the difference between a consola
tion school and his dream.

"I wa s thrilled when I found
out I'd won the Target scholar
ship," said Kaucher. "Without
scholarships, I would n't have been
able to go to USC. Fm grateful for
everything Target has done for
me."
Scholarships: A Valuable
Source of Aid
In 1997, a whopping $50 billion
in aid was available to in-bound
college freshmen from federal,
state and institution sources,
according to Money magazine.
Much of that is in the form of
loans or g rants. However, loans
have to be paid back and most
grants are awarded on the basis of
financial need.
That's why private-sector
scholarships can be priceless. But,
because many scholarship cut-off
dates coincide with college
entrance deadlines, they often get
lost in the shuffle.
You Don't Have to Be a
Superstar
Much more daunting than early
deadlines are misconceptions about
who is eligible for these scholar
ships. Gone are the days when

straight As or financial need were
the sole criteria for scholarship aid.
PLANNING FOR COLLEGE COSTS
A recent study showed that most famines
don't think about how to pay for college until
(tie last minute—a costly mistake that could
cause students to mtes deadlines for loans,
grants and scholarships, Ilka Targ et's AilAround Scholarship which has a Nov. 1 cut
off. Of those surveyed, planning began:
39% In high school
33% While applying to college
11% After being accepted to a school
6% In junior high
5% At or before birth
4% In grade school
Source: (Campus Ptnpadhwf 907, SaMtMaa) ©

Today, there are a plethora of
scholarship programs which
reward kids for eve rything from
work experience to community
involvement. (You can find a
broad range of scholarship sources
on th e Internet at The Financial
Aid Information Page, httpV/www.
finaid.org, or at your public
library.)

Applications for the 1998-99
Target Stores' Ail-Around
Scholarship is one example of a Target All-Around Scholarships
program that looks»to reward are available at your loca l Ta rget
well-balanced students. Since store. The application dea dline is
1996, the national retailer has Nov. 1, 1998.
given $4.6 million in scholarship
money to more than 4,200 collegebound seniors.
By evaluating applicants' com
munity commitment through volun
teer service, education and family
involvement, the scholarship pro
gram awards four $10,000 grand
scholarships nationally and two
scholarships for $1,000 through
each of its stores. This year, that
A tiger's striped coat helps
will add up to $1.7 million.
The scholarship 'also encour conceal the animal In tall grass
ages students to continue to give and helps It sneak up on Its prey.
back to their communities—even
after they've gone away to college.
Kaucher, for example, is still
active in his community through
his work a t the volunteer center
and he's actively learning from his
community.
So what has he learned? "That I
should give back to the community
what it's given to me." Unlike
GPAs and RBIs, kids don 't have to
be superstars to excel at that.
The Rafflesia, the world's
largest flower, measures up to
three feet across.

When the dog really does eat your homework
By BJ English

see

your little brother thought would had reached inside her pocket- citizens who aren't good enough
make an excellent kite to fly out book for a kleenex to blow her to speak her name outside of
It's just after midnight. You the car window on the way to the nose. The teacher saw her and class? Does she think it great fun
have just completed a seven mandatory science fair... that demanded to know what she was to make things so difficult that
page handwritten essay on poli wasn't your fault either, but you doing. When the teacher looked only the brightest can keep up
tics in the middle east. Your eyes got in trouble and nearly failed in the purse, she found her study with the course work, or is she
are blurred. You have class in 9th grade science. Why does this cards with all the answers on willing to slow the pace and ex
seven more hours. Your boss at always seem to happen to you? them.
plain things in terms anyone can
work would not let you off early
You could go to class, tell the
The poor woman was sent to understand.
and you need to get a drink of teacher the truth, hope she be the honor court and falsely accused
All right, we've established
water before you go to bed. You lieved you and gave you a time of cheating. She was given a fail that she's pretty cool and will
decide to take the essay in the extension. You could lie and say ing grade on the test and lost her probably think it is funny that
bathroom with you to proof read your mother just waxed the floor seat in the program. The school re the dog ate your paper. She may
it w hile you are on the toilet, but and you tripped, dropped the pa quired her to sit out for two years, take a few points off if you hand
your eyes are so blurred, you pers in the toilet, bashed you head and in the mean time, she was so it in late, but surely she will un
keep skipping over things, so set on the tank and accidently flushed embarrassed that she gave up nurs derstand and give you a chance
the paper on the side of the tub the papers down the tubes. At least ing all together and became an ac to complete the assignment.
where you will look at it in the that would be more original than countant! Sigh, what ate you to do?
You gather up the remains
morning.
the truth.
You think about how other of your paper with the dog drool
Ah, yes, but the dog decides
You could call in sick and people view your character. Do still wet upon them and boldly
that after his drink of water, he rewrite the paper, this time seal they see you as an honest per
head to class. You arrive at your
will investigate your paper. You ing it in a plastic baggy and lock son, or are you always coming
desk and settle in. Everyone has
were eating pizza when you ing it in your dresser drawer up with excuses or blaming other
their papers ready to pass to the
wrote it and some of the sauce away from fido until the next people for your mistakes? Do front of the class.
rubbed off, and.... well, you can day. Oh, what are you to do? If you come to class on time and
Five minutes later, the
guess the rest.
you were a teacher would you pay attention to what the instruc teacher has still not shown up.
How in the world are you believe someone who said the dog tor is saying? Do you participate
The secretary wanders in just as
going to be able to explain this ate their homework? Would you in class discussions, or do you
everyone is thinking of leaving
one? The teacher will never be be lenient and give them a second sit in the back of the room, sigh
and announces that your teacher
lieve you, and even if she did, it chance or would you laugh at them ing, playing with your gigapet
spent the weekend in Florida at
is your responsibility to guard and fail them on the spot?
and rolling your eyes every time the beach and had a flat tire on
your papers from this sort of
Your decision about what to someone says something you
the way home. It seems the tire
thing, right? It won't do any do may well be based on what disagree with?
had to be special ordered from
good to blame your boss for you know of the professor. Some
Okay, you have a pretty France, so she won't be in until
making you work late, or the will turn you in for cheating if good reputation as being an hon
Wednesday, and your papers are
dog for being so stupid. You are they see you gaze up from your est person who cares about their
not due until then.
in college now, and people ex test while pondering an answer grades, so that is in your favor.
Well, how do you like that,
pect you to take care of your in your head. Your friend told Now, what is the professor like?
a flat tire while on vacation...
things, so what are you to do? you about her aunt who was ex Is she new, or has she been here
like that was original... who's
You think about the last pelled from the nursing school since the Truman campaign? Is
stupid enough to believe
,
time you worked three weeks in Augusta for using flash cards she congenial with students or
oh... yeah... well then, you have
putting together a tryptic which during the test. Apparently she does she treat them as lower class
a paper to work on don't you?
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The Inkwell is published and distrib
uted bi-weekly, five times during the
Fall, Winter and Spring Quarters on
alternate Wednesdays. Copies are
available in distribution boxes
throughout the campus or can be sub
scribed to by mail for $24 a year.
The Inkwell welcomes letters
and comments for improvement pro
vided that they are clearly written or
typed. All letters submitted for pub
lication must be signed and a phone
number should be provided for veri
fication purposes. Names will be
withheld upon request.
The Inkwell welcomes public
announcements, press releases, etc.
Such information will be published
tree of charge at the discretion of the
editorial staff.
The comments and opinions ex
pressed in this publication do not
necessarily express the opinions of
anyone other than the person who
has written them and are not to be
taken as a reflection upon the views
of the faculty, administrators, the
University System of Georgia or the
Board of Regents.
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Georgia Gubernatorial Candidates, continued from page 1 ence the feeling that he knows

Lewis Massey: Supports
was originally against the state speech in an effort to prevent where he is going and how he is two strikes and you're out
lottery, which many attribute as laughing. Members of the audi going to get there and stresses, policy: ending parole for second
the reason he lost against Guy ence were not so polite, and Dr. as do many other candidates, time criminal offenders. Wants
Miliner in the last Gubernatorial Myers had to be led off the po that he has the experience to to get the family more involved
A Cutter To Root For
election.
dium during mid-tirade as his make things happen. Of course, in the education system, and
(NAPS) Landscapes and
that 2 million dollars he has set raise teacher pay to the national
When it came to handling time limit had expired.
gardeners have always found it
criminals, the majority of the
aside
for
campaign
advertising
average.
Wants
to
reduce
class
Myers rivaled Poythress in
tough when digging holes near
candidates wanted to do away his efforts at reducing "home probably doesn t hurt a bit.
sjze ancj eliminate the policy of
trees where roots are abundant or
with parole for violent criminals. £pollution" byJ promising
elow is a partial excerpt sen[jjng kids on to the next grade where surface roots get in the
VllllJlllg to
IV set
way of the mower.
from
each
of the Gubernatorial whe„ ,h ^
acaderafcally
When questioned about whether forth a bill to limit telemarketers
J
attending the GPA
.
it would be wiser to rehabilitate calls to between the hours of 10 Candidates
/-i » t->
..
prepared. Wants to stop elder
Porum.
Guy
s
Fax
Machine
re,
,
..
. ,
rather than punish criminals, A.M. and 4:00 P.M. He also
abuse by protecting older adults
mained
as
silent
as
the
man
him
Barnes replied, "there ain't no campaigned to make State Govagainst scams to steal their
rehabilitating." Republican can- ernment a servant instead of the self.
money.
didate Mike Bowers agreed, master of the tax payers.
Roy Barnes: "This election
David Poythress: "The
"Rehabilitation is a worthy
Nancy Schaefer (R), the
is about experience, back- number one issue confronting
gpal," he stated, but he felt that, only female candidate for Gov"bad guys should be kept locked ernor, places her campaign em- ground, training and expertise our state has not even been mentioned. It has been alluded to ,
upto keep thdm off the streets." phasis on the family. She is verses untested candidates."
A ro ot cutter can help garden
. Massey pushed for truth in founder and president of the #1 problem he hopes to solve is but the number one issue con- ers and landscapes cut roots
sentencing arid the two strikes nonprofit Family Concerns education: " I want to reestab- fronting north Georgia is Air and sod cleanly and efficiently.
arid you're out campaign. Pregnancy Center, Inc., in At lish discipline in the classroom." Quality." Poythress stated that
That now may chan ge, th anks
Democrat David Poythress also lanta. Schaefer wants to relieve Barnes also supports property the state of Georgia was under to a tool recently introduced to
supported truth in sentencing the tax burden on married tax cuts.
federal restrictions already and North America. This root c utter
has a seven-point per inch, highand felt violent criminals and couples, and continue reforms
Mike Bowers: "My vision that within 24 months the state quality tempered carbon steel
those selling drugs to kids on the welfare, education and for Georgia is threefold... taxes, can clean up coal burning elec- blade with a chisel-type point. As
shoujd: receive maximum sen parole systems in Georgia.
crime and education."
trical generation plants. "This is a result, it plunges through
ground surfaces with relative
tencing. "Two thirds of prison
State SenatorSteve Langford,
In reference to Miliner's my first priority. Georgia Power ease. It cuts roots and sod cleanly
ers are drug dealers in prison," a Democrat candidate for GovFAX machine- "Can you buy does not agree with me. We and efficiently.
The Sharksaw Root Cutt er is
Poythress stated, alluding to the ernor, openly advocates ProGeorgia? Who's got what it must engage it and solve this made by Takagi Tools, one of a
fact that even while in prison, Choice stating, "We want to
takes to show up. Who can win? problem."
series of gardening tools market
criminals still continue to com keep government out of our
ed under the trade name "Clean
Two other specific problems Cut." The products are available
mit crimes.
Steve boardrooms, our billfolds and Who's got the experience to
govern
Georgia?"
Poythress
mentioned were get- at most major retailers and
Langford, Democrat from our bedrooms." Langford claims
Bruce
Hatfield:
Supports
ting
drugs
out
of the work place home centers.
Marietta, felt that the best way to be a "different" Democrat
For further information, call 1to reduce crime was to provide because he is a businessman and reform in education and return- and expanding Georgia's tech- 800-891-PULL (7855).
better law enforcement. Carlton understands how government ing to basics. Want's to cut taxes, nical schools .
Myers .(D),. felt that psycholo should work.
reduce crime, increase health
Nancy Schaefer: Her top
Bath Tissue Trivia
gists should be brought into the
A straw poll vote after the care and improve transportation, three priorities are taxes, educafrom Charmin
prisons to study the mind set of forum showed the top three can He claims to have a master land tion and crime, followed by
Did
you
know...
criminals, and that they should didates to be Barnes, Bowers use plan for the State of Geor- child abuse, air and water qualbe educated. "Some of them and Poythress. Myers received gia which includes improving ity and transportation. She wants
• Recent industry reports
show that the average
don't even know their ABC's," one vote for himself.
air quality, and water usage.
to raise the exemption and lower
American uses 20,865
he stated. He felt that the gov
A recent survey of eligible
sheets of bath tissue a
Steve Langford: "I'm a the tax rate to 5%. She is also
ernment should set up halfway Georgia voters found that less
year—a total of about 57
businessman with 25 years ex- interested in programs that work
houses to help reintroduce non than 42% who were capable of
perience. My opponents don't with youthful prisoners to make
violent criminals back into so voting, actually went out and
have the experience I have.
them more productive citizens
ciety and train them to be pro voted. Many people do not vote
He
is
concerned
with
the
Dr. Carlton Myers: A vetductive citizens.
for fear they will be called in for
quality
of
life
and
the
future
of
erinarian
from Pine Mountain,
While some seemed to take jury duty. Others claim not to
his remarks as the ramblings of have enough information to our children. "I am not a pawn Georgia who wants to do away
with racial preferences for ada madmari, Myers insisted that make an informed decision and to the powers of this state."
In
th
e
area
of
public
educamissions,
and return the state
it cost tax payers over $29,000 a vast majority are so sick of
:
tion,
Langford
wants
to
stop
the
government
to the people If
a year to keep one prisoner political commercials that they
locked up. He stated that most refuse to have anything to do whining and finger pointing and elected, he plans to reduce
Toll-Free Long Term
people in Georgia didn't make with politicians at all.
deal with every child.
Crime by 25% his first year in
Care
Information Line
that kind of money working fullCrime can't be reduced by office, overhaul the Education
Of the candidates attending
(NAPS)—A
toll-free consumer
time in one year, and that reha the GPA Gubernatorial Forum, ending parole: fourteen out of System, cutting out the fat and
information line that gives callers
bilitating nonviolent criminals the Inkwell staff was most im fifteen states have proved that, getting money into theclassrooms helpful tips when making deci
would be cheaper to the tax pay- pressed by Barnes and Massey, Punishment doesn't work."
and teacher's salaries. He also sions about long term health care
has been launched by the
ers than keeping them locked up. with Bowers and Poythress fol"There are some things our plans to limit telemarketing hours American Health Care Associ
Myers, a veterinarian by lowing close behind. The other children shouldn't see; air is one from 10:00 A.M. - 4 P.M, and to ation (AHCA). The number is
trade, was the only candidate at candidates, even Myers, all had fthem
1-800-555^9414.
°
"
remove State Park Usage Fees.
the forum who seemed out of good points to make, but these
touch with reality. In his open- four seemed most capable of
ing argument, he attacked carrying out their campaign
chicken processing plants for promises,
spreading the e-coli disease, and
If we had to predict a winread passages from the Bible in ner, we'd go with Roy Barnes,
a low rambling voice as the other Despite attacking Massey's
candidates covered their mouths character, Barnes plays up to the
and turned away during his press and tells them what thej
Tea,hers were
want to hear. He gryes,ttiq rin,djlt .same colors as Lord Baltimore's coat of arms.
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Gubernatorial Election Dates for the State of Georgia
Election Date

Voter Registration

July 21,1998

June 22,1998

August 11,1998

Type of Election
Primary Election
Primary Runoff

November 3,1998

October 5,1998

General Election

November 24,1998

October 5,1998

General Election Runoff

Voter Qualifications:
Before you can register to vote, you must meet the following three qualifications as defined
by Georgia state law:
A citizen of the United States
A legal resident of Georgia and of the county in which you want to vote
At least 18 years old by the day of the election
You cannot register to vote if you are:
Serving any sentence imposed by the conviction of a felony
Judicially determined to be mentally incompetent
Georgia does not require you to register as a member of a political party. This means that
you can vote in either primary on the day of the election.

ARMSTRONG ATLANTIC STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPARTMENT OF ART, MUSIC, AND THEATRE.
y
presents
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Mam&memo-

Once a poor kid who
dropped out of high school J
to help his family pay bills,•
Jim Carrey is now one of jH
'J the highest-paid actors. ^

imilllMll

Music by

J

Richard Rodgers

• Style: One of the most famous
face-contortionists alive, Carrey
is often compared to comedian
Jerry Lewis
• Nicknames: "The rubber-faced
guy," from his early days doing ,
impressions in Los Angeles
comedy clubs; "silly putty;"
"Play-Doh face"
• Career start: Discovered by
Rodney Dangerfield; big break
came in 19 94 with "Ace Ventura:
Pet Detective"

1

Book & lyrics by

Oscar Hammerstein II
From the play Green Grow the Lilacs by Lynn Griggs
Original dances by Agnes deMille

July 24 & 25
July 31 & August 1
7:30 P.M.

PERSONAL DRTfl
_ Ontario

July 26 & August 2

JB

3:00 P.M.

• GREW UP IN: Toronto
H
• FAMILY: Youngest of four*
son of a poor musician; botfjB
_ parents now dead
• DIVORCED FROM: MelissaM
Womer, with whom he had a||
daughter Jane, and actress j
Lauren Holly

AASU's Jenkins Theatre
$5. students, seniors, military • $8. general admission

SOURCES: Mr. Showbiz, Playboy, news

Learn more

(Your Web

the Jim Carrey quiz online at

IL aoes here)

Ticket information: 927-5354 • Box office hours in Jenkins Hall 1-5, M-F
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To Your Health!

GANGS
August 10. 1998

Barbara J. Dunn. R.N.. M.S.N.
Department of Nursing

University Hall. Room 157

8:00 - 2:00
This symposium, conducted

Safe In-line Skating is
Fun Skating!

by the Criminal Justice Train
ing Center, addresses the prob
lems encountered by law en

[Register to"Win[Free Concert {Tick
ets to See {Tfiird Eye Bfind at tfie
Savannah Civic Center August 3rd!

What fun! Zipping along in
forcement and school officials
the summer breeze, ear phones
in recognizing gangs and their
on. not a care in the world but
influence in the schools, soci
how to get more zip out of your
in-line skates. In-line skating,
ology of gangs, graffiti, and
across all age groups, is o ne of
dress. Gang violence has es
the fastest growing sports in the
calated at an alarming rate.
U.S.
Today's gangs are well armed
Lest you fall prey to a popu
and operate on pure emotion.
lar myth that in-lining is just for
There
has been an increase in
kids, in 1995. 87.000 people ing these areas with s plints and
violent,
gang-initiated con
over the age of 55 engaged in pads is just plain smart. We all
this form of recreation. In-line know the pain of poorly fitting frontations with police and
skating is not a new innovation shoes. Skaters are known to bor school officials.
of the modern world. The first row ill fitting skates that con
in-line model came off the line strict o r rub. This increases the
This free training is being of
in the early 18th century, pro risk of injury since balance and
gressing through many design free movement of all extremities fered to AASU faculty and
changes to arrive at todays usu is integral to safe in-line skating. staff. Please contact Capt.
ally glitzy model.
Taking in-line skating les Wynn Sullivan at 927-5226
Unfortunately, improved sons is another way to make for more information or to reg
appearance and design may not your skating fun and safe. Plan ister.
address the many documented to take lessons from one of your
Third Eye Blind
Space is limited.
safety concerns surrounding in local certified in-line skating in
Our Lady Peace
line skating.
structors. The International In
Eve 6
First, is safety an issue? line Skating Association (USA),
at the Savannah Civic Center, Monday August 3rd.
Emergency room data, compiled the instructor certification
'•'if vHWf!•»
by the Consumer Products mechanism, stresses that skaters
Safety Commission (CPSC), who have not had lessons tend
a i
from across the U.S. reminds us to sustain far more injuries. M
Name:
•ftMWilWHHI
that it is. While in-line skating What will lessons do for the in
Foods That Heal
Telephone:.
may not be the riskiest of sports, line skater? For starters, the IISA
(NAPS)—Foods have the power,
there continue to be far too man
y has developed USA Rules of the
Address:
traumatic in-line skating injury- Road taught by all certified in says a new book, not only to nour
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• An apple a day can help
prevent or minimize serious
Happy skating 1
keep the doctor away by lowering
head injuries. Sadly, data show,
cholesterol;
• A " hearty" glass of wine at
MOST in-line skaters do not
To Your Health! will feature
wear protective head gear. And, information about your health. dinner can help protect the arte
The Mississippi River begin s as a small clear stream In La ke Itasca,
ries; and
Minnesota, and becomes muddy when It meets the Missouri Rive r in
when in-line skating head Suggestions and comments
• A fresh green salad can
St. Louis, Missouri.
trauma does occur, it tends to be should be sent to Dr. Camille help protect you from the effects
far more serious than with other Stem, Graduate Program in of secondhand smoke.
Prevention's New Foods for
sports. Skaters also tend to fall Nursing (921-5721) E-mail:
Cleaning your house while your kids are still growing is like
on boney prominence such as camille_stem® i maileateaimstj< n ia.edu. Healing: Capture the Powerful
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knees, elbows or hands. Protect
Foods (Rodale Books; $29.95)
—Phyllis Diller
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Points to ponder
from Dora Pidgel
Who were the beta testers for
Preparations A through G?
Madness takes its toll. Please
have exact change.
5 days a week my body is a
temple. The other two, it's an
amusement park.
EARTH FIRST! We'lfstripmine
the other planets later.
If y ou drink, don't park. Acci
dents cause people.
Whitewater is over when the
First Lady sings.

-HABITS
* 58.4% have called into work
sick when we weren't.
* 3 out of 4 of us store our dollar bills in rigid order with
singles leading up to higher de
nominations.
* 50% admit they regularly
sneak food into movie theaters
to avoid the high prices of snack
foods.
* 39% of us peek in our host's
bathroom cabinet.
* 17% have been caught by the
host.
* 81.3% would tell an acquainice to
i zip his pants.
29s
us ignore RSVP.
* 35% givdA^ charity at least
once a month.
* 71.6% of us eavesdfop.

-FOOD
Jack Kevorkian for White House
physician.
My wife keeps complaining I
never listen to her ...or some
thing like that.
Sure you can trust the govern
ment! Just ask an Indian!
Alcohol and calculus don't mix.
Never drink and derive.
Stop repeat offenders. Don't re
elect them!

Are You Normal?
Submitted by Tom Zickenberg

Facts about Americans.
Did \ou know that...
NOTE: We have no idea as to
how they collected this data.
That would be a great story by
itself AND don't forget that
when you are reading this 90%
of people say that they some
times lie.

•AROUNDTHE HOUSE-

* 69% eat the cake before the
frosting.
* When nobody else is around,
47% drink straight from the car
ton.
* Snickers is the most popular
candy.
* 22% of us skip lunch daily.
* 9% of us skip breakfast daily.
* 66% of us eat cereal regularly
* 22% of all restaurant meals in
clude french fries.
* 14% of us eat the watermelon
seeds.

HYGIENE
* 22% leave the glob of tooth
paste in the sink.
* Only 13% brush our teeth from
side to side.
* Nearly 1/3 of U.S. women
color their hair.
* 53% of women will not leave
the house without makeup on. *
58% of women paint their nails
regularly.
* 33% of women lie about their
weight.
* 4 out of 5 of us have suffered
from hemorrhoids. (I thought
that was preferred Trident gum)
* The average girl starts her pe
riod at age 12.
* 30% of us refuse to sit on a
public toilet seat.
* 54.2% of us always wash our
hands after using the toilet.
* 23.5% admit they don't always
flush.
* 45.2% pee in the shower.
* 44.9% pee in the ocean.
* 28.1% pee in the pool.
* 46.5% of men say they AL
WAYS put the seat down after
they've used the toilet, yet women
claim to ALWAYS find it up.

* 21 % of us don' t make our bed
daily. 5% of us never do.
* Men do 29% of laundry each
week. Only 7% of women trust
their husbands to do it correctly.
* 40% of women have hurled
footwear at a man.
* 85% of men don't use the slit
in th eir underwear.
* 67.5% of men were tightie
whities (briefs).
* The average bra size today is
36C whereas 10 years ago it was
-DRIVING
a34B.
* 4 out of 5 sing in the car. (and
* 85% of women wear the
wrong bra size. (Is there a cor probably 4 out of 5 can't sing
for beans either)
relation????)

1. Madonna "Ray Of Light"
(Maverick/Warner) New Entry
2. Brandy & Monica "The Boy Is
Mine" (Arista) Last Week: No. 1
2. Shania Twain "You'reStill The
One" (Mercury Nashville) No. 3
4.
Usher
"My
Way"
(Laface/Arista) No. 2
5. Sarah McLachlan "Adia"
(Arista) No. 5
6.
Nicole
Feat.
Missy
"Misdemeanor" Elliot & Mocha
"Make It Hot" (EastWest/EEG) No.

6

7. Jon B. "They Don't Know"
(Yab Yum/550 Music) No. 7
8. Five "When The Lights Go
Out" (Arista) No. 16
9. Jennifer Page "Crush" (Edel
America/Hollywood) No. 24
10. Backstreet Boys "Everybody:
(Jive) No. 9

* 12%: of men never use their
car blinkers.
* 45% of us consistantly follow
the speed limit. (This is hard to
believe - GeTon a highway and
go the exact speed, limit. Are
45% of the people not passing
you -1 doubt it)
* 2/3 of us speed up at a yellow
light.
* 1/3 of us don't wear seat belts.
* 71 % can drive a stick-shift car.
* 44% of men tailgate to speed
up the person in front of them.
(Hint: When this happens, ac
celerate while simultaneously
touching your brake - just
enough so the brake light goes
on - scaring the crap out of the
guy behing you)

The Inkwell

all the features on their VCR.
* 53% prefer ATM mach ines
over tellers.
"• 44% leuse tinfoil.
: 57% save pretty gift paper to
reuse.
* 66% of women and 59% of men
have used a mix to cook and taken
credit for doing it from scratch.
* 53% of us would take advice
from Anne Landers.
* 28% of us have skinny-dipped
14% with the opposite sex.
* 51% of adults dress up for a
Halloween festivity.

LOVE & SEX
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Organ SjTissue
D O N A T I O N
Share your life. Share your decision.
For a five hroclutre < all

1-800-m-SHARE
I he (nvrt/M C onlition on Donation

Working rich
U.S. billionaire Bill Gates leads
Forbes magazine's 1998 list
of the world's working rich.

* 2 out of 5 have married their
first love.
Richest business people:
* Only 4% asked the parents' ap (In billions of dollars)
proval for their bride's hand. * 29%
1.1
i Bill Gates
51
of us are virgins when we marrv.
2.
[Walton family
48
(How many claim they are?)
* The average sexual experience
Warren Buffett
33 >
lasts about 39 minutes.
4.
Paul G. Allen
21
* Men say the average erect penis
5 1*1 Kenneth Thomson 14j|
is 10". Women say it's 4".
* 56% of men have had sex at
6.
Mars family
13.5
work. ^
Ife Pritzker family
£3.5
* 60% of men and 54% of women
8.
Prince Alsaud*
have had a I -night stand. * Women
9*
Lee Shau Kee" ~ i r?
buy 4 out of every 1
0 condoms sold.
* 1 in 5 men proposed on his knees.
10J®*Albrecht famiiytrtyfL?
* 6% propose over the phone.
"Saudi Arabia "Hong Kong ""G eoWihy
•Ay „i ir r ^ ' '
(Guys get a clue) (And what per
SOURCES: Forbes
navirqSorts
cent said yes?)

EE

Campus Crime Report
By Michelle Cobb

WHAT WE SHOULDN'T
BE DOING
June 26,1998
* 13% of us admit to
occassionally doing our
offspring's homework.
* 91% of us lie regularly.
* 27% admit to cheating on a
test or quiz.

Around 2:45 p.m. witness stated
that she was working around
College Dr. when she heard a
popping noise and noticed the
complainant's windshield had
busted. There were no foreign
objects or other persons located
-RELIGION
* 90% believe in divine retri in this area. Further investiga
tion revealed the windshield
bution.
* 10% believe in the 10 Com busted due to the heat.
mandments. (That's one Com
mandment per person on average) June 30,1998
While doing warrants and license
* 82% believe in an afterlife.
* 45% believe in ghosts.
checks, officer Famigllielti was
*10% of us claim to have seen .advised of an active warrant
a ghost. (Not Counting Casper) through Thunderbolt police per
*49% believe in ESR
taining to the offender, black

male, age 25. The offender was
turned over to Officer Craft of the
Thunderbolt Police Department.
July 5,1998
White female, age 30, reports
that unknown person(s) stole her
mislaid purse from the Fine Arts
Bathroom. The purse contained
two fifty dollar bills, two pair of
sunglasses valued at $40 each, and
a Nations Bank Master Card.

July 6, 1998
Complainant stated that between
June 18, and June 25. unknown
person(s) broke the padlock off
the wooden cashbox in the em
ployee lounge of the Lane Li
brary. Cash inside is missing.

DAILY LIVING
* 90% of us depend on alarm
clocks to wake us.
* 53% read their horoscopes
regularly.
* 16% of us have forgotten our
own wedding anniversary
(mostly men).
* 59% of us say we're averagelooking.
* Less than 10% are trilingual.
* 37% claim to know how to use

Female armadillos give birth
to four babies at a time, always of
the same sex!

An adult peacock's train con
tains 150 feathers.
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Your Horoscope by Natasha
ARIES (March 21 to April 19) An
early start puts you ahead of the com
petition. Later in the week, distrac
tions could be a problem for you.
You'll have to meet a partner halfway
on an issue regarding finances this
weekend.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
You could have a disagreement about
a shopping matter but, over all, finan
cial interests are favored. There's
more than one iron in the fire!
However, choose carefully.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Be
careful you don't step on someone
else's toes on the job. For some, it's a
trip to the beauty parlor or an extra
emphasis on personal appearance and
adornment. Be sure to get enough rest
over the weekend.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22) A
business/pleasure meeting may not
come off, which means you'll have
more time for sheer pleasure with a
romantic interest. Creativity is a plus.
A social event this weekend leads to
inspiration.
LEO (July 23 to August 22) A
breakthrough comes on a domestic
problem. Meet with bankers about
home improvements and mortgages.
A concern about a family member
turns into joy later in the week.
VIRGO (August 23 to September
22) This is onetime you should listen
to your intuition. You'll be led to the
right place at the right time. The
weekend accents friendship and club
meetings.
LIBRA (September 23 to October
22) Guard against the impulsive use
of credit. A somber mood early in the
week gives way to optimism and
enthusiasm. The weekend is quite
special for recreation and entertain
ment.
SCORPIO (October 23 to
November 21) Play your cards close

IT'S,LIKE#

maimrm
THE UNIVERSITY
DOESN'T TREAT
ME LIKE AN

mv

to your vest in financial dealings. For
some of you, it's an exchange of ser
vices. You learn much through your
powers of observation.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to
December 21) Work is inspired and
you'll be pleased with what you
accomplish. The early part of the
week requires you to utilize tact with
a co-worker. Some work overtime
right before the weekend to get every
thing done.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to
January 19) You could get in over
your head about a financial matter.
Although you'll tend to quarrel with
partners, you should be receptive to
their point of view. You don't have all
the answers.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to
February 18) You c ould be making
too much of a little thing. A romantic
pjOMSSOJQ BUjX
mood insures happy times in the
oi SJ8MSUV
company of a loved one. Wining and
dining are favored for the weekend.
PISCES (February 19 to March r
20) Your social life could lead to
HOLLYWOOD ... After the rig
career advantages, but remember to ors of making all those action films
have the sense to know a good pro like "Braveheart" and the "Lethal
posal from a bad one. Some financial Weapons," an d etc., Mel Gibson is
developments are promising. Others
are dead ends.

KING CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Discor
dance
4 Recedes
8 WJM-TV
employee
12 Conceit
13 Swamp
14 Cruising
15 Pirate's
potation
16 Casino
pastime
18 Iota
follower
20 Acapulco
uncle
21 Securities
dealers
of a sort
24 Topic for
Freud
28 Skit ending
32 "I never © 1998 King Features Synd., Inc.
Moor":
33
"Awesome!"
34 Cobbler's
Veterans Post by Freddy Groves
supply
36 It'll get you
NERVE
GAS
STORY
moving
When the press admits it's made a
37 "Oh, woe!"
RETRACTED: CNN and Time mistake, it's healthy for all of us
39 "Mouse"
Magazine have apologized for their Maybe we'll see fewer reporters
41 Florida city
Operation Tailwind Story which looking for Pulitzers and looking
43 North Sea
asserted that American troops used instead for facts to back up their sto
feeder
nerve gas in Vietnam in pursuit of ries. As for those who want to reel in
44 Chowderplanning
to
have
some
fun.
He
will
American defectors. CNN asked the press, remember, this is a free
head
Floyd Abrams, a distinguished lawyer country with a free press, and many voice the character of a rooster in a 46 Fleetfull-length animated feature for
(and a sometime critic of the mili young men and women died to keep it Dreamworks titled "Chicken Run." It
related
tary), to investigate and, to put it so. Also remember, it was a free should be a hoot about this rooster 50 Result of a
supernova's
briefly, he found that while the pro American press that broke the story named Rocky and a chicken named
explosion
ducers were able to show "facts" sup of malfunctioning rifles in Vietnam Ginger (voiced by Miranda
Richardson) who lead their fellow: 55 In the
porting the thrust of their story, they and unsafe naval gunnery stations.
chickens on a freedom run before
style of
all but ignored statements by those
© 1998 King Features Synd., Inc.
they can be caught and fried or fricas- 56 Seep
who said it never happened.
eed. This one may not turn out to be 57 Finished
as big at the box office as some of 58 Down at
Mel's others, but already, he's cock-athe mouth
doodle-doing all around the house.
59 Reserve

47

48

48

|55

I61
60 Relaxed
61 Have a
goat

DOWN

1 Quick tug
2 Oaxaca
water
3 Easy
victory
4 Starts a
journey
5 Cartoonist
Keane
6 Auto-front
protector
7 Denomi
nation
8 Lee of "The
Fall Guy"
9 Simile
center
10 Fun 'n*
games
11 Run up the

R.F.D. by MIKE MARLAND

phone bill
17 Josh
19 Soft shoe
22 - tube
23 Defile
25 Raingutter site
26 Vacation
ing
27 Equine coif
28 Neigh
bor's kid?
29 Lyric
forgetter's
lyrics?
30 First
person
31 Earl Grey
et al.
35 Land
scape
38 "Coal
Miner's
Daughter"

star
40 Malay
Peninsula
isthmus
42 Invite
45 Old
woman's
home?
47 Expansive
48 Plant
growth
regulator
49 Word
shouted by
Jeny Lewis
mimics
50 Go after
an apple
51 Card game
52 Nitrog
enous
53 Eggs
54 "- Miserables"

Top 10 Movies

Sometimes, when barbeopind, |
^ fenSiW farmers ® 1
•forget tfeeteck....

The bandanna is so-called
from a Hindu word, bandhnu,
describing a method of dyeing
the cloth.

1. Armageddon starring Bruce
Willis
2. Dr. Dolittle Eddie Murphy
3. Mulan
4. Out of Sight George Clooney
5. The X-Files Gillian Anderson
6. The Truman Show Jim Carrey
7. Hope Floats Sandra Bullock
8. A Perfect Murder Michael
Douglas
9. Six Days, Seven Nights
Harrison Ford
10. The Horse Whisperer Robert
Redford
© 1998 King Features Synd.. Inc.

